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Welcome WelcomeWelcome
Welcome 

Welcome to Caffé Romana! 

We are a company who pride ourselves on being the best coffee wholesalers serving London and the rest of the 
South East of England . . .and we have done since 2008.
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Premium - A delicate blend of Arabica and Robusta, 
with a good body and rounded flavour.

     Flat whites.  Lattes.  Cappuccinos. 

     As well  as being good for espressos

Price 6x1kg -  £48.00

Exclusive - 100% Arabica with a full, rounded flavour.

     Espresso. Flat whites. 

     Double shot lattes.  Cappuccinos.

Price 6x1kg -  £52.00

Exclusive & Premium
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Luxury - A robust blend of Arabica and Robusta

     This blend makes a power ful espresso 

     I t  has a depth of f lavour the cuts through 
     milk – fresh, granulated and powered

Works well  in bean to cup machines. 

Price 6x1kg -  £50.00

Roaster’s Pride - A powerful dark Arabica and Robusta blend.

     A selected blend of Arabica and Robusta beans.

     Roasted to per fection by our ar tisan team and hand 
     packed immediately for maximum freshness.

Price 6x1kg -  £60.00

Luxury & Roaster ’s Pride
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Retail  Coffee

Artisan roasted retail coffees

     Retail  100% arabica beans 

     Retail  100% arabica ground 

Price 250g -  £2.65

Luxury roasted retail coffees

     Retail  Luxury beans 

     Retail  Luxury ground

Price 250g -  £2.65

Exclusive  Yellow label 

     A delicate Arabica ground coffee      
     which has been slowly roasted 
     with care by our roasters in I taly.

Price 250g -  £2.65
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Decaffeinated retail coffees

     Retail  decaffeinated ground coffee 
     
     Retail  decaffeinated coffee beans 

     Retail  decaffeinated espresso fine ground coffee

Price 250g -  £2.95

Organic and Fairtrade 100% Arabica coffees

     From a Co-op which include 800 members which 
     benefit from their Fair Trade certification. 

Price 250g -  £3.25
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Premium ground coffee 

     A delicate and balanced arabica blend 
     with a full  rounded flavour

Price 250g -  £2.65

Roaster’s Pride ground coffee 

     Power ful,  full  bodied, r ich and aromatic

Price 250g -  £2.85

Luxury roasted ground coffee 

     Full  of aroma. This blend is ideal for breakfast.      
     Balanced and rich cup of coffee

Price 80x75g (filter included) -  £54.00

Ground Coffee
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Cups & Lids

C range 

     C range - 10 ounce (500) -  £34.00

     C range - 12 ounce (500) -  £36.50

     C range - 16 ounce (500) -  £43.00

Prices all  plus VAT

Ripple Cup with British Flag  

     Ripple Cup - 12 ounce

Price 500 -  £32.50 plus VAT
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Cups & Lids

The high quality cups/lids which are especially designed 
and manufactured for Romana Caffé LTD

     Romana double wall  cup - 10 ounce (500) -  £35.50
    
     Romana double wall  cup - 12 ounce (500) -  £38.00
    
     Romana double wall  cup - 16 ounce (500) -  £43.00
    
     Heavy duty black l ids -  1000 - £24.00
    
     Espresso 4 ounce cups -  500 - £14.50
    
     Espresso 4 ounce l ids -  1000 - £22.50

Prices all  plus VAT
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Z range black double wall cups 

     Plain espresso cup - 4 ounce single wall  (500) -  £14.50

     Z cups double wall  -  8 ounce (500) -   £32.50

     Z Cup double wall  -  10 ounce (500) -  £35.50

     Z Cup double wall  -  12 ounce (500) -  £38.00

     Z Cup double wall  -  16 ounce (500) -  £43.00

     Heavy duty black l ids -  1000 - £24.00

Prices all  plus VAT
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Cups & Lids

K range double wall cups with extra insulation has been especially 
produced for Romana Caffé LTD. The unique design and insulation 
gives the product a different feel than any other cups in the UK.

     K Cup double wall  -  10 ounce (500) -  £42.00
     
     K Cup double wall  -  12 ounce (500) -  £46.50

     K cups double wall  -  16 ounce (440) -  £48.00

     K l ids -  1000 - £24.00

Prices all  plus VAT

L Range diamond cups

     L Range - 10 ounce (500) -  £37.50

     L Range - 12 ounce (500) -  £40.50

     L Range - 16 ounce (500) -  £45.00

Prices all  plus VAT

Sleeve 

Price 500 -  £12.50 plus VAT
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S Range single wall cups

     S range - 10 ounce (500) -  £19.00

     S range - 12 ounce (500) -  £20.00

     S range - 16 ounce (500) -  £22.50

     Black l ids -  1000 - £24.00 

Prices all  plus VAT

S Range size 10 cups and lids 

Price 300 -  £25.00 plus VAT

Cup Carriers 

     Cup Carriers 2 (200) -  £11.00

     Cup Carriers 4 (150) -  £13.50

Prices all  plus VAT
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Coffee & Extras 

Green sidamo ethiopian beans

Price 500g -  £5.25

Meseta  supremo capsules

Price 10 -  £1.95

Milfresh Gold granulated skim milk 

     
     Suitable for vending automated coffee 
     machines. FAT FREE

Price 10x500g -  £35.00

VAN HOUTEN drinking chocolate 

Price 1kg -  £6.85
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Puly Caff  

Price 900 ml -  £10.50 plus VAT

7 inch wooden stirrers 

Price 1000 -  £4.25 plus VAT

Sugar sticks

     White 1000 sticks -  £7.00  

     Brown 1000 sticks -  £7.50

Monin Syrups

Price 1  litre -  £7.50 plus VAT
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BIRCHALL CAMOMILE TAGGED AND ENVELOPED TEA BAGS

BIRCHALL EARL GREY TAGGED AND ENVELOPED TEA BAGS

BIRCHALL PEPPERMINT TAGGED AND ENVELOPED TEA BAGS

Price 25 -  £2.75

BIRCHALL GREEN TEA TAGGED AND ENVELOPED TEA BAGS

BIRCHALL REDBUSH TEA TAGGED AND ENVELOPED TEA BAGS

Tea 
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BIRCHALL DECAFFEINATED TEA TAGGED AND ENVELOPED TEA BAGS

Price 25 -  £2.75

BIRCHALL ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA 

     English Breakfast Tagged Tea & Enveloped Tea Bags (25) -  £2.75

     Great Rift  Breakfast Blend Everyday Tea Bags (80) -  £3.25

     English Breakfast Tagged Tea Bags (100) -  £4.50

     English Breakfast Tea (1100) -  £18.50
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    Signs   
    
    Cups

    Mugs

    Aprons

    Loyalty Cards

Caffé Romana’s branding and merchandising solutions will not only promote the sale of coffee in your 
establishment it will also help create a highly distinctive and uniformed brand for your business. 

Caffé Romana’s quality image will help draw in and maintain customers.

The distinctive taste of our range of coffees will make them come back, time and time again.

Contact us to find out more about our brand merchandising solution.  
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We’re pleased to announce .  .  . 

a new Romana Caffé has been opened in Cyprus

Contact Caffé Romana by email or call our dedicated hotline.

     ONLINE: www.romanacaffe.co.uk

     EMAIL: admin@romanacaffe.co.uk

     TELEPHONE: 020 8150 3827

      WHATSAPP: 074 3287 6594

We look for ward to hearing from you!

For full  terms and conditions please visit  our website:  www.romanacaffe.co.uk



A powerful dark Arabica & Robusta
blend

roasted to 
perfection by our 
artisan team and 

hand packed 
immediatley for 

maximum 
freshness

Romana Caffe Ltd Suite 8, 295 Chiswick High Road W4 4HH London UK
admin@romanacaffe.co.uk   02081503827


